Attracting the world’s brightest minds

Dr. Eric Arts has changed how humanity combats HIV/AIDS, one of the world’s deadliest diseases.

As Western University’s newly appointed Chair of the Microbiology and Immunology Department, Dr. Arts and his team join an exceptional core of Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry researchers already solving some of the HIV/AIDS puzzle.

Recruited from top-ranked Case Western Reserve University in the United States, Dr. Arts comes to Western as a powerhouse in HIV research with more than 20 years experience.

At Western, Dr. Arts will continue to lead the international medical community towards a better understanding of how different strains of HIV mutate in different parts of the world.

By attracting transformational researchers such as Dr. Arts, Canada and Western continue to be a destination of choice for the world’s brightest minds and a source of hope for discoveries that will better humanity.